《The Mysterious CEO》
128 'sWe need to talk.'s
When Si Li was in Mo Jinnan's room, here, in Little Champ's room, Elder Si and Elder
Lu came to see Little Champ.
Elder Si's assistant told Elder Si everything that had happened in Si Li's penthouse.
Although, Elder Lu didn't understand the whole things, but he still understood that it
was related to Little Champ and Little Champ was admitted in this hospital. All his
excitement to meet his great-grandson turned into worried when he had heard that
Little Champ was sick.
"Old Man, what happened to Little Champ?" Elder Lu worriedly asked. He was
planning to recover early so that he could play with his great-grandson and but now...
"It's nothing. Let me go and have a look." Elder Si assured him.
"Wait, Old Man, let me come with you." Elder Lu said and he tried to get up.
"No, Hong Wei, you should rest. You are not yet recovered fully." Elder Si stopped
Elder Lu from getting off from the bed.
"Old Man, take me with you. I won't be in peace until I see my great-grandson." Elder
Lu stubbornly said.
In the end, Elder Si helplessly agreed with Elder Lu and asked Assistant Long to get a
wheelchair for Elder Lu.
Soon, they reached Little Champ's room. Where Little Champ was lying on the bed, he
was looking pale and Lu Lan was sitting beside the bed and was holding the hand of
Little Champ. She was also in a sorry state.

Little Champ's crying face was flashing in her mind. Her heart was sinking and she
was cursing herself for not able to be strong enough.
Lu Lan was immersed in herself that she didn't notice that Elder Si and Elder Lu had
come inside the room.

After a few minutes, Elder Si cleared his throat and drew her attention to themselves.
Lu Lan looked up and saw that Elder Si was standing and Elder Lu was sitting on the
wheelchair.
When Lu Lan looked at Elder Lu, all the words of Shu Han-You were echoing in her
ears and she trembled.
Even, Elder Lu lowered his eyes, as he was feeling guilty. He had insisted that he
wanted to come here and now he even didn't know how to face Lu Lan.
"How is Little Champ, now?" Elder Si asked. As he didn't forget the purpose of
visiting here.
"Dr Chen has done his check-up and he said that the most accurate answer, he can give
only after when Little Champ wake up. However, I don't when he will wake up." Lu
Lan dejectedly replied.
Elder Si simply nodded "Hmmm...Don't worry, he will wake up soon. He is a strong
boy. Where is Si Li?"
As soon as, Elder Si asked. The door of the room opened and Si Li and Mu Che came
inside.
Elder Si looked at Si Li and indifferently said: "You better prepare your answer."
Of course, Little Champ was the precious great-grandson of his. It didn't matter
whether they were related by blood or not. Elder Si allowed Little Champ to stay in Si
Li's penthouse then it was Si Li's responsibility to take care of Little Champ. Now
Little Champ was in this state, so Si Li was required to give an explanation.
Si Li slight nodded and looked at Lu Lan who was looking at him and Elder Lu. Si Li
knew what she was thinking and wanted to say.
"Now, everyone is here, so I want to say something" Elder Lu finally said in a weak
voice.
"There is no need to say anything, Elder Lu. I already know everything from the start.
Lan is my wife and she is my responsibility. You don't have to worry about her
anymore." Si Li said.
Lu Lan was utterly shocked after listening to Si Li. He already knew everything and
yet he married to her. She really had saved the world in her past life.

"If you are free then please stay here for a while." Si Li said to Elder Si and walked
towards Lu Lan.
"We need to talk." Si Li held her hand and dragged her with him.
Si Li knew about her past and he had accepted her. Now, he would tell her about his
past. Afterwards, whether she would accept him or not. It was up to her...

